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Abstract

Studies in paleoclimate are important because they give us knowledge about
how the climate system works and puts the current climate change in necessary perspective. By studying (pre)historic periods we increase our
knowledge not just about these periods, but also about the processes that are
important for climatic variations and changes.
This thesis deals mainly with the interaction between climate and vegetation. Vegetation changes can affect climate in many different ways. These
effects can be divided into two main categories: biogeochemical and biogeophysical processes. This thesis studies the biogeophysical effects of vegetation changes on climate in climate models. Climate models are a necessary
tool for investigating how climate responds to changes in the climate system,
as well as for making predictions of future climate. The biogeophysical processes are strongly related to characteristics of the land surface. Vegetation
changes alter the land surface’s albedo (ability to reflect incoming solar radiation), roughness and evapotranspiration (the sum of evaporation and transpiration), which in turn affects the energy fluxes between the land surface
and the atmosphere and thereby the climate. It is not, however, evident in
what way; denser vegetation (e.g. forest instead of grassland) gives decreased albedo, which results in higher temperature, but also increased evapotranspiration, which contrastingly results in lower temperature.
Vegetation changes are in this thesis studied in four different (pre)historic
periods: two very cold periods with no human influence (c. 44,000 and
21,000 years ago), one warm period with minor human influence (c. 6,000
years ago) and a cold period with substantial human influence (c. 200 years
ago). In addition to that the present climate is studied. The combination of
these periods gives an estimate of the effect of both natural and anthropogenic vegetation on climate in different climatic contexts. The results show that
vegetation changes can change temperature with 1–3 °C depending on season and region. The response is not the same everywhere, but depends on
local properties of the land surface. During the winter half of the year, the
albedo effect is usually most important as the difference in albedo between
forest and open land is very large. During the summer half of the year the
evapotranspiration effect is usually most important as differences in albedo
between different vegetation types are smaller. A prerequisite for differences
in evapotranspiration is that there is sufficient amount of water available. In

dry regions, evapotranspiration does not change much with changes in vegetation, which means that the albedo effect will dominate also in summer.
The conclusion of these studies is that vegetation changes can have a considerable effect on climate, comparable to the effect of increasing amounts
of greenhouse gases in scenarios of future climate. Thus, it is important to
have an appropriate description of the vegetation in studies of past, present
and future climate. This means that vegetation has the potential to work as a
feedback mechanism to natural climatic variations, but also that man can
alter climate by altering the vegetation. It also means that mankind may have
influenced climate before we started to use fossil fuel. Consequently, vegetation changes can be used as a means to mitigate climate change locally.

Sammanfattning

Studiet av paleoklimat är viktigt för att det ger kunskap om hur klimatsystemet fungerar samt för att det sätter nuvarande klimatförändring i ett nödvändigt perspektiv. Genom att studera (för)historiska perioder ökar vi vår kunskap om dessa perioder, men också om vilka processer som har betydelse för
klimatets variationer.
Denna avhandling behandlar framförallt interaktionen mellan klimat och
växtlighet. Förändringar i växtligheten kan påverka klimatet på flera olika
sätt. Dessa kan delas in i två huvudgrupper: biogeokemiska och biogeofysikaliska processer. Denna avhandling studerar de biogeofysikaliska effekterna på klimatet i klimatmodeller. Klimatmodeller är ett nödvändigt verktyg
för att studera hur klimatet svarar på förändringar i klimatsystemet, samt för
att göra förutsägelser om framtidens klimat. De biogeofysikaliska processerna är förknippade med markytans egenskaper. Förändrad växtlighet förändrar markytans albedo (förmågan att reflektera inkommande soltrålning),
skrovlighet och förmågan att transportera vatten från marken till atmosfären
genom evapotranspiration (summan av avdunstning och transpiration), vilket
i sin tur påverkar energiflödena mellan markytan och atmosfären. Dessa
förändringar påverkar sedermera klimatet. Det är emellertid inte självklart på
vilket sätt; tätare växtlighet (t.ex. skog i stället för äng) ger minskat albedo
vilket ger högre temperatur, men också ökad evapotranspiration vilket däremot ger lägre temperatur.
Växtlighetsförändringars påverkan på klimatet studeras i denna avhandling i fyra olika (för)historiska perioder: två väldigt kalla perioder utan
mänsklig påverkan (ca 44 000 och 21 000 år sedan), en varm period med
liten mänsklig påverkan (ca 6 000 år sedan) och en kall period med avsevärd
mänsklig påverkan (ca 200 år sedan). I tillägg till det studeras också dagens
klimat. Resultaten visar att förändringar i växtlighet lokalt kan ha en signifikant effekt på klimatet. Kombinationen av dessa perioder ger en uppskattning av effekten av både naturlig och antropogen växtlighet i olika klimatsammanhang. Förändrad växtlighet kan ändra temperaturen med 1-3 °C beroende på årstid och område. Responsen är inte densamma överallt utan beror på lokala egenskaper hos markytan. Under vinterhalvåret är oftast
albedoeffekten viktigast eftersom skillnaden i albedo mellan skog och öppet
landskap då är mycket stor. Under sommarhalvåret är evapotranspirationen
oftast viktigast eftersom skillnaden i albedo mellan olika växtlighetstyper då
oftast är små. En förutsättning för det är att det finns tillräckligt med vatten

tillgängligt för evapotranspiration. I torra områden förändras evapotranspirationen inte särskilt mycket när växtligheten förändras, vilket gör att albedoeffekten dominerar även på sommaren.
Slutsatsen av dessa studier blir att förändrad växtlighet kan ha en betydande effekt på klimatet, jämförbar med den effekt som ökade halter av
växthusgaser har i scenarier för framtida klimat. Alltså är det viktigt att ha en
korrekt beskrivning av växtligheten i studier av (för)historiskt, nutida och
framtida klimat. Det betyder att växtligheten har potentialen att fungera som
en återkopplingsmekanism till naturliga klimatvariationer, men också att
människan kan påverka klimatet genom att förändra växtligheten. Det betyder också att mänskligheten kan ha påverkat klimatet innan vi började använda fossilt bränsle. Följaktligen kan växtlighetsförändringar användas som
ett sätt att lokalt begränsa klimatförändringar.
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Introduction

The study of palaeoclimate is important in many ways; apart from being
generally interesting to know what past climates were like, it tells us something about how climate varies and can be used to understand which processes that control climate change; both natural and anthropogenic. Furthermore, it gives a necessary perspective to the ongoing climate change.
Since climate is currently changing rapidly, mostly due to anthropogenic
emissions of greenhouse gases, there is great interest in what the future climate will be like. The primary tool for projections of future climate is climate models. Climate models are computer programs that simulate the climate based on our understanding of the climate system. Even though climate
models are based on fundamental physical laws they will not give a complete description of the climate system and need to be validated. One way to
validate climate models is to test if they are able to reproduce the present or
past climates. This is easiest to test in the present climate since this is the
period where we have the most observations to compare model results with.
In principle, however, this only tells us how the model performs in today’s
climate. Even though the same physics apply in all times, the model may be
tuned to perform well in this particular climate. A way to gain confidence in
the model is to test how it performs in other past climates. If the knowledge
about how the climate system works is improved it is possible to improve
climate models, which in turn can increase our ability to simulate the future
climate.
The aim of this thesis is to investigate European vegetation changes as a
driver of climate change and the importance of vegetation in climate model
simulations with a particular interest in climate-vegetation feedbacks via
local biogeophysical effects. This is done in a palaeoclimate perspective.
Increased knowledge about these effects is useful in many ways: It can improve model descriptions and model performance. Better constraints on the
magnitude of these effects also tell us how important they are compared to
other forcing factors. This also means that we know something about the
potential in climate-vegetation interactions and thus how natural and anthropogenic vegetation changes can affect past and future climate. The four papers in this thesis studies climate-vegetation interactions and model performance in different types of climates and with different degrees of natural and
anthropogenic vegetation changes (Fig. 1).
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This thesis starts by describing the principles of climate modelling and
how this is done in a palaeoclimate context. After that the mechanisms behind climate-vegetation interactions are discussed as well as the reasons for
vegetation changes. The first part of the thesis ends with a review of the
current knowledge about biogeophysical processes. Once the general question about climate-vegetation interactions is asked the tools for answering
that question are described: the models, how they are used and the data used
to evaluate them. Next part summarises the papers with a focus on climatevegetation interactions. In the end conclusions are made about the response
in climate to vegetation changes and the importance of vegetation in climate
models.

Fig. 1 Global annual mean surface air temperature (SAT, unit: °C)
during the last 120,000 years (unit: 1,000 of years ago (kyr BP)) according to different model simulations. Black vertical lines indicate
four periods studied in this thesis: Marine Isotope Stage 3 (MIS 3,
~44 kyr BP; Paper I), Last Glacial Maximum (LGM, ~21 kyr BP;
Paper II), Holocene Climatic Optimum (HCO, ~6 kyr BP; Paper III)
and Little Ice Age (LIA, ~0.2 kyr BP; Paper III). Adapted from Ganopolski et al., 2010.

Modelling palaeo climate
The search for knowledge about past climate follows the idea of uniformitarianism. The term uniformitarianism was coined in the 18th century by British geologist James Hutton. It is the idea that the present is the key to the
past, i.e. that the laws of nature working now are the same in all times and
across the universe. These ideas have been key principles in geoscience ever
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since (Gould, 1965; Dean, 1992). It was a new way of looking at the evolution of the Earth that denied divine intervention. The opposite is of course
also true; from studies of the past we can learn about the present and the
future.
Coupled atmosphere-ocean global climate models (AOGCMs or GCMs)
give a three-dimensional consistent picture of the climate system. Global
climate models (GCMs) have been applied to and tested for periods in the
past within the Palaeoclimate Modelling Intercomparison Projects (PMIP1,
e.g. Joussaume and Taylor, 1995 and PMIP2, Braconnot et al., 2007).
Boundary conditions that have an impact on the climate include extent and
location of ice sheets, detailed land-sea information, location of lakes, vegetation etc. Regarding forcing conditions, uncertainties are related both to the
solar forcing and to the content of greenhouse gases, mineral dust and other
aerosols in the atmosphere. As an example, the inclusion of volcanic forcing
is crucial for the model-proxy comparison in the last millennium (e.g. Wagner and Zorita, 2005; Jungclaus et al., 2010).
For computational reasons GCMs are run on relatively low horizontal
resolution (~100-300 km). Therefore, the coarse scale of GCMs doesn’t resolve small scale features in the atmosphere or at the land surface. Furthermore, the local nature of observations and proxy data make direct comparison with model data problematic. A way to afford higher resolution, and
thereby better resolve local and regional features of the climate, is to dynamically downscale the results of the GCM with a regional climate model
(RCM) for a smaller region; for example only Europe instead of the whole
world (Giorgi and Bates, 1989; Jones et al., 1995).
The higher resolution in the RCM enables studies of local effects. RCMs
improve the representation of regional scale climate features (e.g. Rummukainen, 2010), give a better representation of local conditions and may
increase the utility of local scale observations or proxy data (e.g. Jost et al.,
2005). Nevertheless, it should be stressed that it is of fundamental importance that the large-scale climate features in the GCM are realistic, as
these to a large degree governs the behaviour of the RCM (Rummukainen,
2015). Also, even if the resolution in the RCM is higher than in the driving
GCM it is not enough to resolve all processes. The typical resolution in current state-of-the art RCMs (~10-50 km, e.g. Jacob et al. 2014) is considerably larger than the scale at which for example convection occurs (e.g. Kendon et al., 2012; Prein et al., 2015).
Numerical climate models can only be properly tested for the last 40
years, that’s the time when there are observations of global coverage and
sufficient quality (Trenberth et al., 2007). Thus, climate modelling activities
rely on the assumption that if a climate model performs well in today's climate it will perform well in other climates different from today (Flato et al.,
2013). It is generally assumed that the climate model represents the climate
system in a realistic way and that the basic principles of this system does not
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change over time (In practice the performance of the climate model is also
dependent on the input to the model which is, of course, of lower quality for
other times than the present (Wohlfart, 2010)). Within current climate research this is taken one step further: here, the present is also the key to the
future. Climate models are expected to be able to predict future climate if
they can reproduce today's climate and get adequate input for future forcing
conditions (Flato et al., 2013).
A problem with climate model simulations of past climate is that the
knowledge of forcing conditions often is limited. For instance, detailed information about surface properties including vegetation type and coverage is
often lacking (Oglesby and Maasch, 2009). As vegetation is an intrinsic part
of the climate system, changes in vegetation, both natural and man-made,
can cause both positive and negative feedbacks on the climate. Carbon cycle
feedbacks have received particular attention (Cox et al., 2000; Friedlingstein
et al., 2003; Ruddiman, 2003; Meehl et al., 2007); however, biogeophysical
interactions between the land surface and atmosphere can be of comparable
importance at the regional scale (Kutzbach et al., 1996; Sellers et al., 1997;
Betts, 2000; Cox et al., 2004; Bala et al., 2007).
One objective of this thesis is to examine if climate models are able to
simulate climates different from the current, thereby increasing general confidence in them and increasing our knowledge about past climate. Within the
palaeo perspective different parts of the climate system can be studied. This
thesis focuses mainly on the effects of vegetation, and how vegetation and
climate interacts. A point of looking at the same process in different climates
is that it gives a measure of how sensitive the climate system is to that particular process. Vegetation and climate interacts via several different mechanisms. The relative importance of these mechanisms may differ depending
on the background climate. If the same general conclusions can be made
about climate-vegetation interactions based on different studies in different
climates the results are more robust. If the results differ it may still teach us
something if we are able to understand why and how different mechanisms
are sensitive to climate. Along the lines of uniformitarianism this knowledge
about the past is used to say something about present and future climatevegetation interactions.

The mechanisms behind climate-vegetation interactions
Natural climate variations on all timescales affect vegetation. Vegetation is
sensitive to amongst others CO2 level, temperature and precipitation; whenever climate changes vegetation will also likely change. These vegetation
changes also make up important feedback mechanisms: the vegetationtemperature feedback and the vegetation-precipitation feedback. As an example, if climate starts to cool, the boreal tundra expands southwards at the
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expense of pine and spruce forests. The tundra has a higher albedo than forest, especially at the winter half of the year since open land is more readily
covered by snow, which means that more incoming radiation will be reflected leading to a further decrease in temperature. This in turn will affect vegetation; in the colder climate tundra will expand even farther south. If climate
starts to get warmer again the feedback loop works in the opposite way; forests extend to the north thereby decreasing the albedo again. This is the vegetation-albedo feedback loop. In the vegetation-precipitation feedback loop
changes in precipitation changes the vegetation. In a drier climate grass land
replaces forests in some areas. Grass transpire less water to the atmosphere
than forests, which means that less water will be available for precipitation
which further reduces precipitation. As with the vegetation-albedo feedback
the vegetation-precipitation feedback works both ways (Ruddiman, 2014).
The response time of these feedbacks is on the same timescale as the life
time of a plant (roughly 10-100 years), which is fast compared to the movement of carbon into and out of rock reservoirs and the deep ocean that may
have a time scale of thousands to millions of years (Rudiman, 2014). Since
the exchange of CO2 between carbon stored in vegetation and the atmosphere is quick, vegetation changes also have a fast impact on atmospheric
CO2 levels. Thus, in geological perspective vegetation changes have an instant impact on climate, and vice versa. In historical perspective vegetation
changes is an important climate forcing together with changes in greenhouse
gases, solar irradiation and volcanism (Crowley, 2010).
Thus, climate induced vegetation changes, due to natural climate variations, may feedback on the climate exacerbating or ameliorating climate
change. In the same way anthropogenic vegetation changes can feedback on
climate, and could, in principle, alter the vegetation more. If vegetation
changes have a strong impact on climate it means that it is an important part
of the climate system that should be included in climate modelling. To do
that these processes need to be constrained.
Vegetation, and vegetation changes, affects climate in two main processes: biogeochemical and biogeophysical effects (Findell et al., 2007).
The biogeochemical effect is the effect on climate due to changes in atmospheric amounts of greenhouse gases, such as carbon dioxide (CO2) and
methane (CH4); as well as biogenic volatile organic compounds, which subsequently form aerosols. As an example, when vegetation grows it will bind
atmospheric CO2 in the biomass and thereby reduce the amount of CO2 in
the atmosphere. Since CO2 is well-mixed in the atmosphere the biogeochemical effect from vegetation changes will be relatively evenly distributed
across the Earth (Holmén, 2000). The CO2 released to the atmosphere from a
reduction in vegetation will lead to climate change everywhere, not only in
the regions where vegetation is changed, but the response in climate to
changes in CO2 is not the same everywhere or in all seasons (Hartman et al.,
2013).
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Although there is still a large spread among GCMs in projections of future and past climate, the relationship between greenhouse gases and climate
change is relatively well known (Cubash et al., 2013). This means that the
biogeochemical effects could be given a quantitative estimate given changes
in land-cover and vegetation. Biogeochemical feedbacks from local landcover changes have been discussed in the context of global climate change in
some studies (e.g. Carter et al., 2007; Arneth et al., 2010) where it is found
that the biogeochemical feedback is too big to be ignored in climate change
studies of the 21st century.
The biogeophysical effects are related to changes in the physical properties of the land surface; these are: albedo changes, changes in roughness
length and changes in sensible and latent fluxes (Field et al., 2007). Albedo
is the surface’s ability to reflect incoming shortwave radiation. A high albedo means that a large proportion of the radiation is reflected at the surface,
while a low albedo means that a large proportion of the radiation is absorbed. Albedo ranges from around 85% for fresh snow to around 15% in
deciduous (leaf shedding) forest and around 10% in coniferous forest
(Sellers, 1965). Changes in vegetation change the albedo and consequently
the amount of absorbed energy, which has a direct influence on near surface
temperature.
Roughness length (often called just “roughness”) is a measure of the unevenness of the land surface. As a rule of thumb, the roughness length is
about one tenth of the height of the obstacle and therefore it stretches from
0.01 mm over flat snow-covered ground to around 1 m over forests and several meters over hilly mountainous areas (Arya, 2001). Changes in vegetation change the roughness which influences the turbulent mixing of heat into
the atmosphere, but could potentially also change atmospheric circulation on
the synoptic scale.
Changes in heat fluxes will also occur because of changes in other properties of the vegetation cover, such as the leaf area index (LAI) and root depth.
LAI represents the amount of leaf material present in an ecosystem and is
geometrically defined as the total one-sided area of photosynthetic tissue per
unit ground surface area (Gaillard et al., 2015). There are large uncertainties
in LAI measurements, but typical values for LAI in a deciduous forest ranges between around 5 in summer and close to zero in winter (Bréda, 2003).
Both LAI and root depth determines the amount of water evaporated or transpired from the vegetation. A deeper root depth increases the vegetation’s
ability to extract water from the ground. Since vegetation transpires water
through leaf stomata a higher LAI not only gives more water intercepted on
the leaves, but also more transpiration, as long as water or temperature are
not limiting factors. This means that the latent heat flux will grow at the
expense of sensible heat. Sensible heat warms the atmosphere close to the
surface while latent heat is stored in the evaporated water and released when
that water condensates higher up in the atmosphere. As a result increased
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evapotranspiration (ET, the sum of evaporation from the surface and transpiration from the plants) give decreased temperature close to the ground. A
simplified description of the biogeophysical effects is shown in Figure 2.
Although we have a general understanding of the biogeophysical processes operating at global to regional scales it is difficult to exactly quantify their
influence on climate (Levis, 2010, Davin et al., 2014). Biogeophysical effects work on local scales and the response in climate can vary significantly
between regions; even the sign in temperature and precipitation response
depends on local characteristics (Wramneby et al., 2010; Paper III). Figure 2
shows that afforestation (increase in forest cover), for example when grass
land is replaced by forest, could lead to increased temperature due to decreased albedo, or decreased temperature due to increased latent heat flux.
The situation is the opposite in the case of deforestation (decrease in forest
cover). Consequently, it is difficult to give an unambiguous answer on how
vegetation changes affect climate on the local scale.
This thesis studies only the local biogeophysical effects of vegetation
changes, the biogeochemical effects are ignored.

Fig. 2 Simple sketch of the biogeophysical effects. Latent heat flux
is represented by blue arrows; short-wave radiation is represented
by red arrows. The direction and thickness indicates the approximate direction and size of the flow.
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Anthropogenic land-cover changes
Humans potentially had an influence on the climate system through deforestation and early agriculture already long before we started to emit CO2
from fossil fuel combustion, when forests were cleared to make room for
graze land or agricultural land (e.g. Pielke et al., 2002). Some go as far as
saying that humans started to alter climate already 8,000 years ago (Ruddiman, 2003). According to those theories early agriculture had an influence
on the concentrations on atmospheric greenhouse gases. Even if the timing
of these events can be discussed it is likely that anthropogenic vegetation
changes should have had some effect on climate over at least the last millennium, via biogeochemical and biogeophysical effects. Not the least in Europe, where anthropogenic afforestation has been substantial the last 3,000
years (Fig. 3; Kaplan et al., 2009; Klein Goldewijk et al., 20 11).

Current knowledge about biogeophysical effects on
climate
Vegetation changes are known to have an impact on climate. For different
periods of the past, climate studies conducted with global models at a coarse
spatial resolution show that the albedo effect is the dominating biogeophysical effect, leading to a colder climate when deforestation occurs in the
Northern Hemisphere (e.g. Jahn et al., 2005; Brovkin et al., 2006; Pitman et
al., 2009; Pongratz et al., 2009; Goosse et al., 2012; He et al., 2014). Other
experimental climate model studies with prescribed deforestation in large
parts of the globe show a similar effect on global mean temperature (Kleidon
et al., 2000). The biogeophysical effects are, however, to a large degree not
constrained; even the magnitude and sign of the temperature response is
unknown. Some studies have shown regional differences in the effects of
deforestation on climate, but the results from changing heat fluxes are described as ambiguous (Pitman et al., 2009) or hard to evaluate (Goosse et al.,
2012). The studies made on the global scale with global climate models cannot resolve the biogeophysical effects at local scales due to the coarse horizontal resolution (e.g. Findell et al., 2007; Findell et al., 2009; Avila et al.,
2012; Christidis et al., 2013; Myhre et al., 2013).
The same general conclusions as for the past are made for the present and
future climate, but the biogeophysical effects are considered to be small
compared to future greenhouse-gas forcing. Results from global climate
simulations for the twenty-first century lead to the conclusion that the albedo
effect gives colder temperature as a consequence of deforestation, but that
the cooling effect is much smaller than the warming effect from fossil fuel
forcing in all emissions scenarios (e.g. Brovkin et al., 2006; Bala et al., 2007;
Betts et al., 2007; Forster et al., 2007; Teuling et al., 2010; Brovkin et al.,
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2013). Nevertheless, land-cover changes are recognized to be an important
driver of climate change on the global scale (e.g. Myhre et al., 2013) and
even the fourth most important anthropogenic driver during the historical
period (Andrews et al., 2016).
In some cases, regional climate models are used to study the effects of afforestation in future climate in Europe (e.g. Gálos et al., 2012) and North
America (Alexandru and Sushama, 2016). The main finding is that afforestation to some extent can mitigate future temperature increase, but the exact
effect varies across regions.

Fig. 3 Fraction of forest (%) at a) 6,000 years BP and b) 200 years
BP. Data from Paper III.

Specific aims of the papers
All papers in this thesis use RCMs as the primary tool. This is done in periods with very different climates (Fig. 1).
In Papers I and II the role of climate-vegetation interactions is investigated in two different very cold climates. Here, the focus lies on natural climate
and vegetation changes. The experiments were designed to improve our
knowledge about Marine Isotope Stage 3 (MIS 3) and Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) climate. Previous studies were made with low resolved models
or for shorter time periods. The use of a DVM to give vegetation corresponding to the simulated climate was also a novel approach. This approach
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makes it possible to study the effect of vegetation on climate, and hence the
biogeophysical effects. This is important not only because it might tell us
something about climate-vegetation interactions, but also since a large part
of the uncertainty of the results are related to uncertainties in forcing and
model formulation (both of which vegetation is an important part of). Moreover, it is studied how better reconstructions of past vegetation can help constraining simulations of past climate, or if simulations of past climate can
help evaluating reconstructions of past vegetation.
Papers I and II show that vegetation is an important part of the climate
system in past climates without anthropogenic influence. This means that it
is likely an important factor also in periods with anthropogenic influence on
the climate system and that anthropogenic vegetation changes may be an
important driver of climate change. Anthropogenic vegetation changes are
usually faster than natural changes (Ramankutty and Foley, 1999) and furthermore there are uncertainties regarding how big these changes were. Paper III studies anthropogenic vegetation changes between 6,000 years before
present (BP) (a period as warm, or warmer, than today with relatively little
human influence on vegetation; this period is sometimes referred to as Holocene climatic optimum (HCO)) and 200 years BP (a period colder than today
with a considerable human influence on vegetation; this period is sometimes
referred to as the little ice age (LIA)) (Fig. 1). This was the first study with a
RCM with the aim of estimating the climate forcing from past anthropogenic
land-cover changes at regional to local scale. It also studies how important
the choice of anthropogenic land-use scenario is for the simulated climate.
One further aim was to better understand the biogeophysical effects. Instead
of just describing the climate response to vegetation changes, it was an aim
to investigate when, where and why different biogeophysical effects dominate.
Paper IV takes a more theoretical grip on things. Papers I-III make some
suggestions about climate-vegetation interactions, but they are restricted to
the differences between present day vegetation and simulated potential vegetation consistent with the cold MIS 3 or LGM climates (Papers I and II) or
the difference between potential and anthropogenic vegetation. The aim of
Paper IV is to study the climatic response to maximal vegetation changes in
order to constrain the boundaries of the still largely unconstrained biogeophysical effects in the present climate. The size of these effects can then be
compared to the size of the effects in the past as well as the size of greenhouse-gas forcing. The potential effects on future climate are not well known
as well as the potential of land-cover changes as a way to mitigate climate
change. Paper IV also tries to shed some light on that.
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Methods

Climate modelling
All papers in this thesis are centered around RCM simulations with the
Rossby Centre regional atmospheric model RCA (versions RCA3 (Samuelsson et al., 2011) and RCA4 (Strandberg et al., 2014)). RCA is originally
based on the numerical weather prediction model HIRLAM (Undén et al.,
2002). All versions of RCA have been extensively used for climate studies
(e.g. Rummukainen et al., 2001; Räisänen et al., 2004; Kjellström et al.,
2011; Kjellström et al., 2016). The main difference between RCA3 and
RCA4 is that the physical parameterisations are improved in RCA4. The
parameterisations in RCA4 are more physical than in RCA3 which means
that RCA4 is easier to set up in different domains (Strandberg et al., 2014).
Data for initialising RCA are taken from a GCM. After that, RCA reads surface pressure, humidity, temperature and wind from the GCM along the lateral boundaries of the model domain, and sea-surface temperature and seaice extent within the model domain.
In Papers I and II the GCM CCSM3 (Collins et al., 2006) is used to produce boundary conditions to RCA3 to simulate MIS 3 and LGM climate
over Europe at 50 km horizontal resolution. The atmospheric and land components of CCSM3 were run with a horizontal resolution roughly equivalent
to 2.8° × 2.8° latitude–longitude, and 26 levels in the atmosphere. The ocean
and sea-ice components share a horizontal grid of 320 × 384 points and there
are 40 levels in the oceans.
In Paper III the GCM ECHO-G run covering the period 7000 BP to the
present (Wagner et al., 2007) is used to force RCA3. ECHO-G is run with a
horizontal resolution of approximately 3.75° × 3.75° and 19 levels in the
atmosphere, and a spatial resolution of approximately 2.8° × 2.8° and 20
levels in the oceans. The simulation was initialised at the end of a 500 year
spin-down control (quasi-equilibrium) run with constant forcing (orbital,
solar and greenhouse gas) for 7,000 years BP. In all simulations RCA have
been run for 50 model years after a one year spin-up.
In Paper IV the reanalysis ERA-Interim (Dee et al., 2011) is used to force
RCA4, for the period 1981-2010, after a one year spin-up.
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Vegetation modelling
To make the simulations as realistic as possible a dynamic vegetation model
(DVM) is used to produce vegetation that is consistent with the simulated
climate. This is done with the DVM LPJ-GUESS (Smith et al., 2001; Hickler
et al., 2004, 2012). LPJ-GUESS has been used to simulate past vegetation
(Miller et al., 2008; Garreta et al., 2010; Papers I and II) and to assess the
effects of land use on the global carbon cycle (Olofsson and Hickler, 2008;
Olofsson, 2013). LPJ-GUESS is a process-based dynamic ecosystem model
designed for application at regional to global spatial scales. It incorporates
representations of terrestrial vegetation dynamics based on interactions between individual trees and shrubs and a herbaceous understory at neighbourhood (patch) scale (Hickler et al., 2004). It accounts for the effect of stochastically recurring disturbances such as forest fires. The simulated vegetation is
represented by Plant Functional Types (PFTs) discriminated in terms of bioclimatic limits to survival and reproduction, leaf phenology, allometry, lifehistory strategy and aspects of physiology governing carbon balance and
canopy gas-exchange. Differences between PFTs in combination with the
present structure of the vegetation in each patch govern the partitioning of
light and soil water among individuals as well as regeneration and mortality,
affecting competition among PFTs and age/size classes of plants.
Inputs to LPJ-GUESS are temperature, precipitation, net downward shortwave radiation at surface and wet day frequency, all provided by RCA3 at a
0.44° spatial resolution over Europe and annual atmospheric CO2 concentration.

Modelling approach
Papers I-III use an iterative approach where LPJ-GUESS is first forced with
climate from a preliminary RCA3 simulation based on a priori information
on vegetation (here taken as present-day conditions) (Fig. 4). In a second
step, the new vegetation produced by LPJ-GUESS is used in a subsequent
RCA3 simulation. This approach is intended to yield simulated vegetation
and climate conditions that are consistent with each other. In addition to that,
in Paper III different scenarios of anthropogenic land-cover changes (ALCC)
are used to alter the simulated potential vegetation in subsequent model simulations to test the impact of anthropogenic vegetation changes. In Paper IV
a simulation of present day climate with present day vegetation is complemented with one simulation using potential vegetation from LPJ-GUESS
representing maximum afforestation, and one simulation in which forests are
removed representing maximum deforestation.
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Fig. 4 Sketch of the modelling approach. A GCM is used to force a
RCM. The climate from the RCM is used in a DVM to simulate vegetation consistent with the simulated climate. That vegetation is then
used in a subsequent RCM run (again forced with the GCM). In addition to that, to test the climate’s sensitivity to vegetation changes anthropogenic land-cover changes (ALCC) are applied to the simulated
vegetation. The difference between the different RCM simulations in
the last step represents the climate response to vegetation changes.

Proxy data
This thesis deals mainly with palaeoclimate. When evaluating simulations of
climate in the pre-observational period one is reliant on proxy data. Proxy
data are measurements of something that is assumed to vary because of variations in the climate, and could thereby serve as proxies for actual measurements of climatological parameters (Folland et al., 2001). The measurements
can be interpreted by biological or physical principles to describe combinations of climatic variations in the past. For example tree-ring width tells
something about the temperature and precipitation conditions when and
where that particular tree grew (e.g. Douglass, 1909; Fritts, 1976). In similar
ways a wide range of records can be used as proxy data, such as corals, ice
cores, lake and sea sediments, glacier moraines, speleothems etc. (Folland et
al., 2001). Also, vegetation can be reconstructed from pollen findings in lake
sediments (e.g. Sugita, 1994). However, proxy data are sparse, both in time
and space, and suffer from uncertainties, thus making their use for model
evaluation and/or climate reconstructions problematic. Generally, the number of proxies and the quality of these proxies decrease the farther back in
time you go, and the temporal resolution is usually coarse (Wohlfarth, 2010).
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Further complicating the model-proxy comparison is the fact that proxy data
often represent local scale climatic features; for example lake sediments only
tell us something about the climate in the vicinity of that lake. Both climate
model results and proxy data might therefore have to be adjusted or adapted
to represent the same scale (e.g. Sugita, 2007).
In Paper I proxy data for model-data comparisons include sea surface
temperature (SST) reconstructions based on planktonic foraminifera, diatom,
and radiolaria assemblages and their respective (regional) transfer functions;
temperatures derived from Mg/Ca ratios measured in planktonic foraminifera shells and alkenone-derived SSTs. Terrestrial proxies are generally
scarce for MIS 3. The poor spatial and temporal resolution of terrestrial records precludes direct comparison with climate model simulations.
In Paper II the palaeo data set is the gridded multiproxy approach for the
reconstruction of the glacial ocean surface (MARGO, MARGO project
members, 2009) that combines 696 microfossil and geochemical reconstructions of summer, winter and annual mean SSTs. Terrestrial proxy data for
near-surface temperatures and precipitation are taken from reconstructions
based on inverse vegetation modelling starting from data on pollen biome
scores (Wu et al., 2007). An independent set of proxy data for near-surface
temperature was presented by Allen et al. (2008). They derive precipitation/temperature relations for mountain regions from degree-day modelling
of palaeo glaciers in southern Europe and Russia. They estimate LGM temperatures based on the temperature that is needed to sustain glacier surface
mass balance assuming precipitation being reduced compared to modern day
precipitation.
In Paper III two proxy data sets of past climate are used for comparison
with the RCA3 climate simulations: the LANDCLIM database of past climate proxy records, consisting mainly of site specific/point reconstructions
of past climate based on non-pollen proxies (Nielsen et al., 2014); and the
spatially explicit pollen-based climate reconstruction of Mauri et al. (2014).
The selected reconstructions are dated with multiple radiocarbon dates of
terrestrial plant material, varve counts, dendrochronology, TIMS (thermal
ionisation mass spectrometry)-dated speleothems or historical records.
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Summary of papers

This section summarises Papers I-IV with a focus on the RCM simulations
and the climate-vegetation interactions.
Paper I simulates the climate conditions in Europe at MIS 3 (~44,000 years
BP), a cold period that was characterised by recurrent and abrupt changes
from cold stadial to milder interstadial conditions, followed by a slower return to stadial conditions (Dansgaard et al., 1993). The Laurentide ice sheet
covered the northern half of North America except Alaska. The Fennoscandian ice sheet roughly covered Norway and all of Sweden except for
the southernmost part (Näslund et al., 2008). The large continental ice sheets
lead to the sea surface being about 100 m below present conditions and a
European continent larger than today with a closed Bering Strait as a consequence (Fig. 5a; Peltier, 2004). Tree cover is mainly restricted to continental
Europe with treeless tundra possibly extending further north into the British
Isles and Fennoscandia.
The simulated European temperature climate in RCA3 is dominated by a
strong seasonal cycle and a pronounced north–south gradient in winter. In
the north, the effect of the ice sheet is clearly seen with very low temperatures in large parts of Fennoscandia (Fig. 6a, Fig. 7a). Compared with the
recent-past climate, atmospheric temperatures over the ice sheet in northern
Fennoscandia and Iceland and over parts of the ice-covered North Atlantic
are 20 to 30 °C lower in winter and 10–15 °C lower in summer. These low
temperatures are due mainly to the presence of the ice sheet in the north, but
also to colder conditions in the North Atlantic. Sea-ice covers much of the
North Atlantic, which prevents evaporation and atmospheric convection,
thereby leading to reduced locally generated precipitation compared with the
modern situation.
RCA3 indicates a cold and dry climate over Europe, but available proxies
suggest that the simulated winter climate is too warm. The simulated vegetation shows extended tundra-like vegetation in ice-free areas in northern Europe and semi-open forest in parts of continental Europe and the Mediterranean coast. The atmospheric circulation over the North Atlantic has a large
influence on winter temperatures in west-continental and northern Europe
and precipitation in southern Europe. The resulting climate is in agreement
with the imposed limited extent of the ice sheet over Fennoscandia during
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MIS 3 and favourable for permafrost growth in large parts of south-central
Fennoscandia.
The LPJ-GUESS simulated MIS 3 vegetation differs from the prescribed
modern vegetation. The main differences are that the forested areas in Scandinavia and northern Russia are replaced by open tundra-like vegetation.
Eastern Europe is an area that today is dominated by open land (agricultural
areas), whereas it is represented by semi-open areas (tree cover c. 50–70 %)
in the MIS 3 simulation. The simulated MIS 3 vegetation is broadly consistent with the few available reconstructions around MIS 3 based on pollen
data.

Fig. 5 Topography (m) in a) MIS 3 and b) LGM. The margin of the ice
sheets are indicated by red lines. Present day coastlines are given as
reference.
A comparison of the two RCA3 simulations with contrasting vegetation
reveals that simulated regional climate patterns in parts of Europe are sensitive to feedbacks from vegetation in the cold MIS 3 climate. The use of vegetation corresponding to the simulated cold MIS 3 climate lead to temperature differences of up to 1-3 °C in monthly mean temperature in parts of the
year, compared to when present day vegetation was used. The more forested
potential vegetation yields a less cold climate. In some regions and seasons,
relatively large discrepancies have been identified. Maximum differences of
up to ±3 °C are obtained for February and March in the easternmost part of
the model domain. Warmer anomalies are caused by the more extensive
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semi-open areas with more trees than in today’s agricultural landscape,
which leads to higher average temperatures associated with lower albedo in
winter when snow is present. Further to the north, cold anomalies are associated with less forest and more open tundra-like vegetation in the MIS 3 simulation, leading to higher albedo and lower temperatures. Differences are
also simulated for summer, when more extensive forest cover, as compared
with today’s situation in parts of south-eastern Europe, reduce night-time
cooling thereby leading to higher temperatures. Maximum differences in
July reach 1.5 °C.
Paper II simulates the climate conditions in Europe at LGM (~21,000 years
BP), a period characterised by the largest ice volume in the last glacial cycle
(i.e. the last 100,000 years) and very cold conditions. Large ice sheets were
found in Antarctica, North America, Greenland and Fennoscandia. The Fennoscandian ice sheet reached from the British Isles to north western Siberia
with maximum altitude over Scandinavia (Fig. 5b; Peltier, 2004). Pollenbased reconstructions of vegetation in ice-free parts of Europe indicate that
forested areas were more or less absent; instead central and southern Europe
was dominated by steppe or shrubland vegetation (Harrison and Prentice,
2003; Ray and Adams, 2001)
RCA3 simulates annual mean temperatures below 0 °C in all of Europe
north of about 50 °N. In winter, the situation is even more striking with the
0 °C line encompassing basically all of continental Europe and monthly
mean temperatures below −40 °C over the northern parts of the ice sheet
(Fig. 6b). These very cold temperatures are partly due to the perennial
snow/ice cover but also a consequence of the high elevation of the ice sheet.
During summer, the area with the lowest temperatures is more confined to
the ice sheet (Fig. 7b). In ice-free parts of Europe temperature anomalies are
stronger in the west as a consequence of the low SSTs in the North Atlantic
in combination with the influence of prevailing northwesterlies in this region. In winter when most parts of Europe are snow covered, the north–
south gradient is less pronounced. Annual mean precipitation in RCA3
shows a broad maximum over the North Atlantic and the European continent. In winter, the differences compared to the recent past resemble those in
the annual mean, albeit more pronounced. This means mostly dry anomalies,
except in the Iberian Peninsula, the southern Alps and Italy.
RCA3 results are compared with pollen-based proxy data. Proxy data are
only available for central and southern Europe since terrestrial proxies in
northern Europe were destroyed by the ice sheet. The mean absolute differences between simulated temperature and proxies are 2.5-5.5 °C for temperature and 15-25 mm month-1 depending on seson. For summer, most simulated temperatures fall outside of the uncertainty range of the proxies.
Comparison with the available proxy data in central and southern Europe
suggests that the simulated summer climate is too cold there. This may be a
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Fig. 6 Simulated mean temperature (°C) in winter (DecemberFebruary, DJF) at a) MIS 3, b) LGM, c) HCO, d) LIA.
result of the cold SST bias over the North Atlantic in CCSM3 (Brandefelt
and Otto Bliesner, 2009). In eastern Europe, warm biases dominate in the
few available records during summer. For winter, most simulated temperatures fall within the uncertainty range of the proxies. Proxy data representing
LGM precipitation show reduced precipitation at LGM for both summer and
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winter, although the uncertainties are large. This is likely a consequence of
the colder conditions and thereby weaker hydrological cycle. In terms of
annual mean precipitation, model and proxy-based data agree fairly well. For
the coldest month of the year, proxy-based data indicate small differences in
precipitation compared with the recent past climate. The model, on the other
hand, shows a spread with increased precipitation at some sites and decreases at others. Summarizing, for most of the sites, the model is within the uncertainty ranges defined for the proxies.
The vegetation model simulates vegetation reminiscent of tundra and/or
montane woodland over ice-free parts of central and southern Europe. Boreal
needle-leaved trees dominate the tree canopy in the more continental climate
of eastern Europe. In western Europe tree establishment was limited to
broadleaved deciduous trees of the mountain birch type. This is in general
agreement with pollen-based reconstructions of LGM vegetation. A comparison of the two RCA3 simulations of LGM climate with different vegetation
shows that the simulated regional climate patterns in parts of Europe are
sensitive to feedbacks from such large differences in vegetation. The differences in temperature are largest in March, 1–3 °C, close to but outside of the
ice sheet and in the Alpine region. The differences are due to the less extensive forests in the LGM simulation, leading to higher albedo and thereby
lower temperatures. In summer, the differences in temperature are within
±1°C. The differences between the two LGM experiments with different
vegetation cover showed that local vegetation features are important for the
local climate and should preferably be included in RCM simulations.
Paper III focuses on two contrasting time periods in terms of climate and
anthropogenic land cover change: the Holocene climatic optimum (HCO,
6,000 years BP) and the Little Ice Age (LIA,   ͲͲʹBP = AD
1750). The Mid-Holocene was characterised by a relatively warm climate
and low human impact on vegetation/land cover, while the Little Ice Age
was cool and anthropogenic land use was extensive (Fig. 6c-d, Fig. 7c-d).
The simulated vegetation at 6,000 years BP is characterised by a forest cover
of more than 90 % in most of Europe. The simulated forest composition of
northern and eastern Europe and elevated areas of central Europe is dominated by coniferous trees, while western and lowland Europe is dominated
by broad-leaved trees. The same types of vegetation are present also at 200
BP, but the degree of anthropogenic deforestation is large. The forest fraction is less than 50 % in large parts of central and western Europe and as
small as 5 % in parts of southern Europe. This study demonstrates that past
European anthropogenic land-cover changes between 6,000 and 200 years
BP were large enough to significantly influence the local climate. The temperature response varied by ±1 °C in summer depending on local characteristics that can only be captured by high-resolution climate models such as
RCA3.
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Fig. 7 Same as Fig. 6 but for summer (June-August, JJA).
The differences in simulated climate, between simulations with different
land-cover descriptions, depend mainly on changes in the albedo and latent
heat flux due to changes in vegetation cover. Which of the biogeophysical
processes will be dominant depends on local climate and vegetation characteristics. The results show that the effect of albedo dominates in winter, but
that latent heat flux also plays an important role with regard to the differ34

ences in simulated climate in summer. Therefore, a comprehensive model
including these effects is required in order to study effects of changing land
cover on climate. At 6,000 years BP the differences between natural landcover description and a land-cover description including anthropogenic influence are small, leading to little difference between the simulated climates.
At 200 years BP the differences between the land-cover descriptions (natural
vs. anthropogenic) are large enough to result in significantly different simulated climates. Depending on the estimate of deforestation the difference
between simulations varies in some regions between −1 and 0 °C in seasonal
mean winter temperature, −1 and +1 °C in seasonal mean summer temperature (Fig. 8) and −30 and 0 mm month−1 in summer precipitation.

Fig. 8 Difference in
simulated temperature
(°C) in summer (JuneAugust, JJA) according to two different
ALCC scenarios. For
details see Paper III.

Even though the difference in climate is significant between simulations
using different land-cover descriptions, it is not possible to assess which
land-cover description is the most realistic on the basis of a comparison of
modelled climate with palaeoclimate reconstructions. This is because the
uncertainties of the palaeoclimate reconstructions and the differences between them are at least as large as the differences between the climate simulations at both 6,000 and 200 years BP. Nevertheless, it is clear that land
cover plays an important role for the local climate and that an adequate vegetation description is essential in climate modelling. Paper III demonstrates
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that reliable reconstructions of past vegetation are necessary for a better understanding of past land cover–climate relationships in order to assess the
role of changes in land cover in present and future climate change. Therefore, future research should include both evaluation of ALCC scenarios and
the potential natural vegetation simulated by vegetation models using, for
example, pollen-based methods (Marquer et al., 2014).
In future modelling efforts, it will also be important to study the indirect
effects from increasing atmospheric CO2 (He et al., 2014), and a modelensembles approach would be useful. This study shows that the choice of
another GCM would provide overall similar results, but multiple simulations
may help to distinguish the climate change signal from natural variability
and to better quantify uncertainties.
Paper IV studies the idealized response in climate to biogeophysical effects
under maximum possible afforestation and deforestation in the present climate.
This study demonstrates that the local effect on climate from maximum
afforestation and deforestation is indeed comparable to the effect from
greenhouse gas forcing. Complete afforestation of all open land areas favourable for tree growth in Europe leads to a general local cooling of 0.5-3
°C in all seasons mostly as a result of increased ET. The largest differences
are seen in summer in areas of large vegetation change in southern Europe
where dry open or semi-open land areas are exchanged with forests. Complete deforestation of all forested areas leads to a general warming in summer of locally 0.5-2.5 °C due to a decrease in ET. An exception to this is the
Iberian Peninsula where some regions contrastingly show a cooling. This is a
dry region with small changes in ET; instead the albedo effect dominates. In
winter complete deforestation leads to relatively smaller differences with
different signs; ranging from a cooling in the northeast of around 1 °C to a
warming in the southwest of around 0.5 °C.
The effect on maximum and minimum temperature is stronger than on the
mean temperature. The temperature differences are controlled by differences
in albedo and evapotranspiration. Albedo tends to dominate in winter and ET
in summer. There are exceptions to this (such as the Iberian Peninsula); if
there is only little water available for ET, changes in vegetation will not lead
to differences in ET. In this case albedo will control temperature differences
also in summer. The effect on precipitation is less certain. Regions of increased (decreased) precipitation correspond to increased (decreased) ET,
but only some of these precipitation differences are statistically significant
because of the large natural variability.
The simulated climatic effects from changed vegetation are local. There
are no evidences that vegetation changes affect the climate in other remote
regions; at least not at 50 km horizontal resolution. This should be considered with the caveat that the simulations in this study use reanalysis bounda36

ry conditions and are not totally free to simulate their own large-scale atmospheric circulation.
The presented simulations imply that climate-vegetation interactions are
important to understand the past and future climate change and should be
included in climate model simulations. The results presented here are in line
with previous models and observations, and we further provide the maximum effect of both afforestation and deforestation which is not previously
done at the regional scale.
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Conclusions and outlook

RCA in combination with different GCMs is able to reproduce many features seen in different palaeoclimatic periods. The results are in general
agreement with available proxy data and the extent of ice sheets and permafrost in the two cold climates of MIS 3 and LGM.
The amount of available proxy data, and the quality of that data, varies
over time. Although the RCA results for Europe are to a large degree governed by the boundary conditions from the GCM, the high resolution gives a
more detailed description of the climate, especially in mountainous areas and
around coast lines. In spite of this advantage, the model–proxy comparison is
not significantly improved by RCA. However, the higher resolution in RCA
enables more detailed studies of small-scale processes in, for example, vegetation, ice sheet extent, variability and precipitation. This can provide important information on spatial variability that is essential when comparing to
studies involving detailed topographic features. The conclusion is that in
order to further constrain an RCM at its high level of detail, including seasonal and horizontal variability, there is a need of more and better proxy data
that should be associated with smaller error bars than in the data used here.
The results from the iterative simulations with LPJ-GUESS and RCA
show that this is a viable approach. The simulated vegetation is in agreement
with the vegetation inferred from reconstructions and other DVM simulations.
The simulations in this thesis are made with two versions of one RCM
(RCA3 and RCA4) driven by two different GCMs (CCSM3 and ECHO-G)
and one set of reanalysis data (ERA-Interim). Another set of models would
obviously give different results and even another realisation with the same
models would probably give different results since the internal variability is
large (Deser et al., 2012); and the variability is even larger in LGM than in
the present climate (Paper II). The importance of the choice of models is
studied in Paper III. Here the results are compared to other PMIP models.
The result of the comparison is that another GCM would give a different
climate, but that it is difficult to quantify that difference. It is not obvious
that another GCM would be generally colder, warmer, wetter or drier. Furthermore RCA creates its own climate inside the model domain. However, it
is clear that the variability is underestimated if only one model set up is used.
The effect of different RCMs was not possible to assess, since there were no
other RCM simulations to compare with.
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Even though the exact timing of the start of anthropogenic deforestation
in Europe is debated (see e.g. Gaillard et al., 2010), it is clear that the vegetation has gone from natural (potential) to the present highly anthropogenic
conditions, with a forest fraction less than 30% in most parts of continental
Europe, during the last 1,000 to 3,000 years (e.g. Kaplan et al., 2009; Klein
Goldewijk et al., 2011). Based on the results of this study it is clear that this
amount of deforestation has had a significant impact on local climate. Most
of this impact should have occurred during the last part of this period when
changes in land cover have been most substantial (e.g. Kaplan et al., 2009;
Klein Goldewijk et al., 2011). The difference between different ALCC scenarios is large enough to give significant differences in the simulated climate. Despite this, since the uncertainty range in the proxy data is large, it is
not possible to assess which ALCC scenario is the best based on a comparison between simulated and reconstructed climate. All simulated climates in
this study fit within the uncertainty range.
The differences in simulated climate depend mainly on changes in the albedo, evapotranspiration and heat fluxes due to changes in vegetation cover.
Which biogeophysical process that will be dominant depends on local climate, vegetation and soil characteristics. The results show that the effect of
albedo dominates in winter, especially in regions with a long snow season.
Snow cover open land more efficiently compared to forest, which makes the
albedo effect relatively more important in these regions. As evapotranspiration is usually low in winter, also changes in evapotranspiration are small
and therefore not likely to influence climate in any substantial way.
Evapotranspiration, which influences the partitioning of heat into sensible
and latent heat fluxes, has a larger impact on summer temperature. More ET
increases latent heat flux at the expense of sensible heat flux, which in turn
decreases near surface temperature. However, in dry regions there might not
be enough water available for ET. In these regions ET will not change much
even if vegetation changes. In that case albedo will be the dominant process
also in summer.
The experiments with different vegetation covers indicate differences of
up to 1–3 °C in monthly mean temperature during parts of the year in some
areas. Extreme temperatures are more sensitive to vegetation changes and
differ even more. Changes in precipitation correlate to changes in evapotranspiration, but only some of the precipitation changes are statistically significant, due to large natural variability in precipitation.
The response in climate to vegetation changes is in general agreement in
all four papers covering both extremely cold and relatively warm European
climates. This comparison between the papers can only be made in qualitative terms, since the amount of vegetation changes are different in all papers.
For example, afforestation can mean an increase in forest cover from 30 to
80% in one simulation, and from 50 to 100% in another. Bearing this caveat
in mind there seems to be some sensitivity in the climate-vegetation interac40

tions depending on the baseline climate. In cold climates, such as MIS 3 and
LGM, the snow season is long, and therefore the large albedo difference
when snow covered grassland is replaced by forest will be at play for a longer time of the year (as long as the snow season). Furthermore, in cold climates the vegetation period is shorter and evapotranspiration is smaller,
which means that the albedo effect may dominate over the evapotranspiration effect also in summer. Contrary to what we see in the present climate.
The difference in temperature response between cold and warm climates is
probably largest in spring and autumn. Since in the cold climate the snow
season is long, starting early in autumn and ending late in spring, the difference in albedo can be large between cold and warm climates. In principle
afforestation could lead to increased temperature in a cold climate, since
albedo is significantly decreased, and evapotranspiration changes are small.
In a warmer climate afforestation could lead to decreased temperature in
spring. Albedo changes are small, but the increase in evapotranspiration with
increased vegetation decreases temperature.
The results show that regional vegetation features need to be included in
regional climate simulations. Moreover, these results imply that vegetation
changes, whether associated with natural changes or with anthropogenic land
use, play a role for climate. Something that depends on local characteristics
that are not resolved in previous studies with GCMs.
The effect on climate appears to be mostly local. The papers in this thesis
suggest that effects on climate only appear where vegetation is changed; no
large-scale effects or teleconnections are seen. It should be noted, however
that vegetation changes are only made in the RCM and not in the driving
GCM. This means that the RCM is not entirely free to produce its own climate, since the general circulation is governed by the driving GCM.
Based on the results from papers I-IV some conclusions can be made
about climate-vegetation interactions in future climate. The forcing on local
climate from vegetation changes is comparable to the greenhouse-gas forcing in the RCP2.6 scenario (van Vuuren et al., 2007); in simulations with
changing amounts of greenhouse gases, but with no vegetation or land-use
changes. Successful mitigation and reduced relative contribution to future
radiative forcing due to increasing amounts of greenhouse gases will lead to
a larger sensitivity to future land-use and vegetation. Therefore, future vegetation changes could be important in studies of future climate. Vegetation
changes could also be a means of mitigating climate change. There is great
potential in using afforestation as a mitigation strategy for global warming
since growing forests serve as sinks of CO2 (e.g. Smith et al., 2014), provided, of course, that CO2 is captured and removed. Our results show that afforestation would also be favourable to mitigate local temperature increase as it
leads to lower temperature locally. The exact response to these land-cover
changes is not possible to determine in a general way since the response
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depends on local characteristics; this should be considered when such mitigation strategies are planned.
At last the question remains what is the net effect on climate from vegetation
changes. This thesis gives some suggestions, but there is not one single answer. Partly because the effect varies over seasons and regions, and partly
because the present studies have been performed with a limited number of
models. The results presented here are not proven to be robust before they
are reproduced by other models. One way to do this could be in intercomparison projects where different model set ups are used in common experiments. The choice of other models would probably provide overall similar
results, but multiple simulations may help to distinguish the climate change
signal from model uncertainty and natural variability and to better quantify
different uncertainties.
The vegetation changes in this thesis have been made in RCMs driven
by GCMs in which no vegetation changes were made. This limits the possibility to study large-scale effects or teleconnections from vegetation changes. To investigate teleconnections further, future modelling experiment
should optimally include vegetation changes also in a GCM with horizontal
resolution comparable to the typical RCM resolution.
Studies of past climate should aim to better constrain the timing of historical land-cover changes to improve palaeoclimate model simulations. Such
studies should also include evaluations of ALCC scenarios and simulated
potential vegetation.
The inclusion of more realistic vegetation cover in climate model simulations is a step towards more complete Earth system models. Along those
lines palaeoclimate simulations could benefit from the inclusion of other
processes influencing climate. That could be for example dynamical ice and
atmospheric dust as well as the indirect effect of CO2 changes from vegetation changes. Such studies would also benefit from more certain proxy data,
because the effect of refinements in the model is probably small compared to
the present uncertainties in the proxy data.
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